To perform Quantum Key Distribution, the mastering of the extremely weak signals carried by the quantum channel is required. Transporting these signals without disturbance is customarily done by isolating the quantum channel from any noise sources using a dedicated physical channel. However, to really profit from this technology, a full integration with conventional network technologies would be highly desirable. Trying to use single photon signals with others that carry an average power many orders of magnitude bigger while sharing as much infrastructure with a conventional network as possible brings obvious problems. The purpose of the present paper is to report our efforts in researching the limits of the integration of QKD in modern optical networks scenarios. We have built a full metropolitan area network testbed comprising a backbone and an access network. The emphasis is put in using as much as possible the same industrial grade technology that is actually used in already installed networks, in order to understand the throughput, limits and cost of deploying QKD in a real network.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND TESTBEDS
To date, QKD development has mostly focused in non-shared point-to-point links and in networks made of these links [1] . However, the benefits of integrating QKD with the commercial network infrastructure are clear. With the possibility of a scalable deployment and without requiring a massive initial investment, QKD can reach a broader market. Current networks are evolving towards optical, passive infrastructures and this opens up a window of opportunity for QKD integration, since an all optical path among two points in the network is no longer unfeasible nor extremely expensive. However, the simultaneous propagation of quantum and classical signals over a shared link, presents important problems due to the spilling of photons coming from classical signals that typically have 100 dBm more power.
Research has been done about the use of QKD in optical networks [5, 7, 9] , including some recent studies [2] using the 200 GHz (1.6 nm) ITU DWDM grid (Dense Wavelength Division Multiplexing). Their aim was to characterize the sources of noise and to demonstrate the use of reconfigurable optical add and drop multiplexers (ROADM) for QKD purposes. Here we go one step beyond in completing a metropolitan area optical network able to establish a transparent path among two of their nodes in order to sustain a QKD link.
Metro networks are logically divided into backbone and access parts. The backbone is specialized in high speed communications. The number of nodes is limited and the cost per node is less of a concern, sharing importance with throughput, reliability, serviceability and upgradeability. Clients are connected to the backbone through an access network. This is a point to multipoint network, with one end connected to the backbone at the carrier company premises, while the other gives service to several clients. A shared link goes from the backbone to some form of splitter that is located in the vicinity of the clients. An exclusive use link connects the splitter to each one of the clients. In the access network, throughput is not as relevant, but cost and maintenance are important issues, since many of them have to be deployed and part of the equipment is either sold or leased to the client.
The new generations of access networks, that are being massively deployed in the current fiber to the home infrastructures, are designed as optical and passive, which opens the possibility of using them for QKD.
The purpose of the present paper is to investigate the limits, trade offs and compatibility issues that the integration of QKD with the existing or newly deployed optical infrastructure could pose. In order to do so, a full metro network comprising backbone and access parts is used.
The backbone testbed is built as a ring composed of three CWDM (Coarse WDM [12] ) ROADM nodes, the most common technology in metro and regional networks. Typically, the CWDM ITU grid is implemented in a spectrum of 18 channels separated 20 nm starting at a central wavelength of 1270 nm. The bigger channel spacing makes for an easier filtering of the spurious photons coming from other channels and made the use of amplifiers less common in this kind of networks, since no single EDFA amplifier is able to amplify all of the CWDM channels, thus making the option less attractive from a cost/benefit perspective than in DWDM links.
The access network uses the GPON (Gigabit Passive Optical Network) standard [13] , again, the most used in new deployments of fiber to the business. GPON multiplexes three wavelengths over the same fiber to connect the OLT (Optical Line Termination) on the backbone side to the ONT (Optical Network Termination) on the client side. A splitter located at some point in between the OLT and the set of the ONTs -typically much closer to the latterdivides the signal among all the ONTs. The standard defines the 1490 nm wavelength to transport the downstream channel, 1310 nm the upstream channel and 1550 nm for analog video broadcast. The last one is rarely used for its intended purpose and we are using it for the quantum channel. This is just a matter of convenience and other channel could have been chosen.
A brief report of these setups, was given in [3] . It is to be noted that the emphasis is put in what can be readily achieved with currently deployable technology, using as much off the shelf systems as possible and limiting to a minimum the modifications done to what, in essence, is a standard network environment.
II. RESULTS
Data were obtained using id Quantique two way QKD systems, models 3000 and 3100, using BB84. Their maximum admissible loss budget in order to obtain at least a few secure bits per second is around 15 dB. The maximum throughput under ideal conditions (QBER=0), imposed by the detector deadtime, is 100 kbits/sec. In our case, mean photon number was set to simulate a decoy state protocol [17] [18] [19] [20] with signal plus one decoy. The optimal mean number for our setup, 0.79, was calculated according to [21] . A full protocol stack, including LDPC (Low Density Parity Check) error correction with 1.05 efficiency [15] and privacy amplification was used.
The backbone results were obtained using three wavelengths. Two wavelengths, 1510 and 1470 nm are used for classical signals (co and counterpropagating, respectively) while 1550 is reserved for the quantum channel. This is not an specially favorable case for QKD, where the quantum channel should have been located at the shorter wavelength. Modules to add and drop the 1550 channel as desired are included at each node. Extra filtering to further isolate the quantum channel was needed and standard DWDM 100 GHz (0.8 nm) filters were used. It is to be noted that, due to the spreading of CWDM and DWDM technology, very narrow and high quality filters are starting to be readily available for commercial use. 50 GHz (0.4 nm) filters are now reasonably common, hence we have extrapolated the data to this case. Losses in this scenario, without the fiber, are 8 dB. A full description will be published elsewhere.
In the backbone experiment, two QKD systems are used to test point to point key growing, key pass-through and key forwarding through the ring while data signals are being simultaneously transmitted at full rate. In Fig. 1 we present an example of a point to point key growing using a pass-through configuration in the middle node. The Quantum Bit Error Rate and key throughput, at different stages of the key distillation process, are shown as a function of the fiber length connecting the first and second ROADM nodes. Only a short, fixed length, fiber was used among the second and third. This is a worst case scenario for QKD since it produces more spurious photons due to Raman Scattering than the situation in which, for the same total distance, the second ROADM node is located somewhere else in between. The QBER value obtained, although high, is well below the 11% threshold above which no secret key rate can be obtained in the usual setting with one way error correction and privacy amplification. A secure key rate around half a kbit/sec. was obtained for distances till 6 km, although is reduced to 100 bits/sec. for 10 km, a length larger than the typical for ROADM nodes. It is to be noted that these scenarios are dominated by absorptions in the nodes and not in the fiber. Fiber length is relevant as long as it contributes to produce Raman scattering. It is important to put this result in perspective: a fully populated DWDM link, with all the 160 channels transmitting at 2.4 Gbit/sec. and secured with a 1 kbit/sec. key, will have to encrypt less than 2 37 bits per 256 bit AES key. This is less than the known reasonable security limit of 2 40 for DES [23] , an assumed lower security encryption method. For standard links, key rates as low as a few tens of bits/sec. would suffice to have a much higher security level than what is standard today.
The number of spurious photons entering the quantum channel depends on the total power sent through the fiber, but also on the fiber itself and some other characteristics like the directivity and crosstalk of the components used to build the ROADM, which in our case is a standard model with no special modifications. In a CWDM set up, four wave mixing is not an issue and only Raman scattering is a real threat. Apart from the line length, the only controllable variable is the total launch power. Here it was attenuated (differently for each link length) respect to the standard power used, but well above the detection limit of the transponders, so no increased data error rate resulted in the classical channels working at full speed.
In the access network experiment with GPON, a continuous data flux was established among the OLT (backbone Quantum Bit Error Rate and key rate is presented as a function of the fiber length connecting ROADM nodes 1 and 2, the worst situation for QKD. QBER is depicted on the left axis while key rate in their different distillation phases, till completing privacy amplification, is on the right axis. Data, obtained with 100 GHz (0.8 nm) filters, are extrapolated to 50 GHz (0.4 nm) filters. Final secure key rate approaching half a kbit/sec. can be obtained at 6 km and even after 10 km there is a net key throughput of around 100 bits/sec. The change in trend that can be seen in the data before and after 4.5 km is due to the use of different types of fiber (both standard and commercial) that produce different amounts of Raman scattering. Note also that the different segments of fiber are joined through connectors and, for the longer distances, four of them were needed. This means that (in regard to losses but not to Raman scattering) the actual line length is of around 14 km. The average distance among ROADM nodes in real metro network is usually well below 10 km.
side) and ONT (client side) using the 1490 nm (downstream) and 1310 nm (upstream) channels. Again, QKD used the 1550 nm channel. Due to the more integrated nature of the access equipment (the client part needs to be compact and cheap) there are less modifications that can be readily done. The launch power is fixed and only a small attenuation can be introduced in the OLT and only in the 1490 channel. The filtering used was the same (100 GHz) and the maximum splitting factor possible with our QKD equipment is four. Losses without fiber are 9 dB. The results are shown in Fig. 2 . This time, QBER and key rates are presented as a function of the line length connecting the OLT and the splitter, which is the longest segment in access networks and, again, the one that more heavily penalizes the quantum channel. This scenario is more demanding than the ROADM but this is mainly due to the difficulty of attenuating the total power in the line without HW modifications of the OLT/ONT. There is an advantage, however, in that there is no actual need to have the fiber populated with classical signals at the same time that the quantum channel is being used. Because GPON works on a Time Division Multiplexing control, it is easy in theory to assign time slots to the quantum channel. In practice, this is more difficult, since it requires access to reprogram the micro controllers and that would require the involvement of the manufacturer. The QBER obtained is quite high, although still clearly below the threshold. It already starts, for a 0 km line, at 4% due to the crosstalk in the internal components, mostly coming from the 1310 nm channel that is impossible to attenuate in our setup. This produces a secure key rate around 500 bits/sec. at 0 km that rapidly reduces to 20 bits/sec. at 3.5 km. In our next measurement, at 4.5 km, there is no secret key rate. This would call for a time slot assignment for the QKD channel or a redesign of the OLT/ONT pair to work on a much lower power budget. Although the final key rate was lower than in the backbone, it is still enough to sustain a 256 bits AES key renewal rate faster than it is usual today at short distances. It is to be noted that typical OLT/ONT distances are of the order of 1-2 km in big cities.
III. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have demonstrated the use of QKD within standard metropolitan optical networks comprising a backbone and access network with all the testbed built around readily available systems and components. The emphasis is put in finding out the limits of QKD integration in real networks rather than in absolute security against any conceivable attack, since finite key effects are not taken into consideration. Some test cases are the worst possible for QKD and they are not the way in which QKD would be reasonably integrated in a network; they are just the most straightforward without resorting to modify the classical communications equipment. They serve the purpose of bounding the performance limits. Some freedom exists when integrating QKD with standard optical networks and a mixture of scenarios is what is to be expected in the real world. For example, in the backbone network, the existence of unused dark fiber for backup purposes is quite common, hence, in the ROADM scenario, bypassing heavily loaded nodes is a real possibility. In GPON, the mentioned time slot assignment for QKD is an obvious solution that is not difficult to implement and would not hit significantly the performance of the access network. A direct connection without shared access network is also a possibility for medium to big companies. In metro scenarios, where limits to the integration are imposed by noise and absorptions in the optical equipment rather than in the fiber, moving the quantum channel to the second window (∼1300 nm) would be advantageous. All this considerations support the view that the integration of QKD in modern optical networks is a real alternative to exclusive use quantum links and trusted-nodes QKD networks.
In the frame of the present testbed and with current QKD equipment, we observe that in the CWDM backbone scenario, the limited absorption budget tolerable by the QKD systems can be as stringent as the Raman scattering from classical channels that, apart from filtering, can be controlled through attenuation and very sensitive transponders without disrupting the classical transmission. The access scenario tested is essentially a worst case (for QKD) GPON in which no modification is done neither to the GPON management nor to the HW itself. In this case, a maximum 1:4 splitting is possible with the current QKD devices. In this scenario, it is possible to greatly increase the key throughput by modifying the device profiles to assign time slots for QKD transmission. Without HW or SW modifications, the GPON scenario is mainly limited by Raman scattering and components crosstalk. In order to obtain the reported QBER and key rates mentioned above, a decoy state protocol is needed. In such a heavily penalized scenarios, it is important not to waste bits of the raw key and more efficient error correction protocols [14] would be a welcome addition [15] . On the other hand, next generation QKD devices like the ones now in the labs, able to withstand more than 30 dB losses, would allow for far higher bit rates and would open the possibility of crossing a full metro network without the need of trusted repeaters.
